Since the original publication detailing the use of an ondemand jet for the injection of microparticles into a Paul trap' (a.k.a. electrodynamic levitator trap, ELT), this combination has been used in a host of physical studies of single particles. These studies include the investigation of intermolecular energy transfer,2 the decay of photons in high-Q optical resonances,3 and the detection of single fluorescent molecules within a particle," to name a few. From the onset, difficulty in reproducible trapping has plagued workers in the field. The loss of injected microdroplets presents a serious problem, since charged particles adhering to the electrodes lead to stray electric fields and to background contamination which can ruin sensitive experiments, such as the detection of single fluorescent molecules. The principal reason for irreproducible trapping, as we will show, is the common practice of injecting particles at random times in relation to the phase of the quadrupole drive potential.
In what follows, we briefly review our experimental setup, illustrate the effect of asynchronous phase injection by dynamical simulations, and describe a means which we have designed for implementing synchronous phase injection.
The typical ELT is shown in Fig. 1 .r Although the trap is a standard hyperbolic Paul trap running at line frequency (i.e., 60 Hz), it also functions as a levitator by the addition of a static potential difference across the end caps. Particles are injected into the trap by the use of an on-demand jet.' A particle is squeezed out of this device by applying a pulse to -2 m/s. piezoelectric elements bonded to the sides of the jet body. The controller for the jet provides this pulse as the response to an input TTL trigger pulse.5 In its use, thus far, the time associated with injection has had no relationship to the phase of the oscillating trap potential. A simulation of this practice reveals its "hit and miss" character in relation to particle trapping.
To appreciate the value of phase-synchronous injection, one must return to the dynamical equation for the motion of a charged particle in an ELT. Referring to the apparatus in Fig. 1 , the equation of motion of a charged particle in the z direction is 2 m $+f$-2 2 cos(ot+~)=o, i i where m, q, and f are the particle mass, charge, and drag coefficient, respectively, and z,-,, V,, and o the trap interelectrade spacing, drive potential, and drive frequency, respectively. Although Eq.
(1) has regions of instability for which z grows without limit,6 our interest is in operating within the lowest region of stability. However, even in such a region, particles are lost by colliding with the trap electrodes. Figure 2 shows a simulation of Eq. (1) for a typical particle injection. Here at t=O a particle of 12 pm radius carrying a charge of lo5 e is injected in air into a levitator (z0=4.5 mm, 0=2nX60 s-l, VI =2211 V) from the vertex of the top electrode with velocity dzldt = -1 m/s. As one can see, the phase of injection 4 plays a critical role in the trapping process. For our simulated parameters injection at +=O or 3~12 causes the particle to collide with the top electrode, in less than one trap cycle. However, for +=~/2 the particle is trapped. Figure 3 shows the specific effect which the phase has on the largest excursion ]z/zOlmax within the trap for the original injection velocity and for an injection velocity of -2 m/s. There are regions in phase for which trapping is certain (i.e., ~z/z&,~l) and others for which it becomes impossible (i.e., lz/zOlmax >l). Holding the phase of the injected particles constant in a region for which Iz/zOlmax<l eliminates the problem of particle loss by collision with the electrodes.
It is clear from our simulations that injection at a random phase will cause many particles to be lost. This problem is solved by placing a phase synchronizing circuit between the torus of the ELT and the jet controller as shown in Fig. 1 . The circuit diagram for this controller is shown in Fig. 4 and described below.
By passing a timing signal derived from the 60 Hz line through an optoisolator and then through a common-emitter inverter, we create a square-wave timing signal at this same frequency. To avoid lock-up at a later stage in the circuit, the frequency of this timing signal is cut in half. This modified timing signal is used as the input to the first stage of a dual monostable multivibrator with adjustable pulse width controlled by a potentiometer. The falling edge of the monostable output pulse determines the phase for particle injection; by varying the potentiometer, the particle-injection phase is set from 0 to 27~. This pulse subsequently triggers the second multivibrator, producing a 15 fl spike which is used to trigger the 74LS74 flip-flop. Although this trigger pulse is produced every 30 Hz cycle, an output will only occur when the manual push button is pressed. This output pulse triggers the particle generator, causing a microdroplet to be injected into the trap at the desired phase.
By the use of the constant phased injection scheme illustrated by our dynamical simulation and implemented using the circuit in Fig. 4 , reproducible trapping is insured.
